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AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF AIRFOILS-VI
CONTINUATION OF REPORTS NOS. 9.SjIZL IQ 244, AND 2S6
By NATIONAL ADTLSOEY Comaam EE rm AEEONAGTICS
INTRODUCTION
This collection of data on airfoils has been made from the pubfished reports of a number of
the leading aerod~mcic laboratories of this country and Europe} The information which was
migimdly expressed according to the Werent customs of the severaI kiboratoriea iShere presented
in a uniform series of charts and tabks suitable for the use of designing engineers and for
purposea of general reference.
It is a weI1-lmom fact that the resnks obtained in different kboratories, becausa of their
individual methods of testing, are not strictly comparable even if proper scale corrections for
size of model and speed of test are supplied. It is, therefore, unwise to compare too closely
the coefhcients of two W& sections tested in different laboratories. Tests of different wing
sections from the same source, however, may be relied on to give true relative vaks.
The absolute system of coefficients has been used, since it is thought by the National
Advisory Ckmmittee for Aeronautics that this system is the one most suite~ for international
use and yet it is one from which a desired transformation can be easiIy made. For this purpose
a set of transformation constants is given.
Each airfoiI section is given a reference number, and the test data are presented in the form
of cumes from which the coefficients can be read with sufficient accuracy for designing purposes.
The dimensions of the profle of each section are given at various stations .along the chord in
per cent of the chord length, the latter also serving as the datum line. The shape of the section
is also shown with reasonable accuracy in order to enable one to more clearly visualize the
section under consideration, the outside of the heavy line representing the profle.
The authority for the results here presented is giwn as the name of the laboratory at which
the expikmente were conducted, as explained under abbreviations, with the size of model,






For the convenience of those who prefer to use a system of units other than the absckte
system, there is given below a table of transformation constants based on the standard condition
adopted by the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics of— --
Temperature = 15” C = 59° F.
Pressure =760 mm Hg =29.92 in. ~.
Humidity = O
Gravity = 9.80665 IR/Sg = 32.1740 ft.f%ec:
thus giving values of specific weight of air
W= 1.2255 kg/m’= 0.07651 lb./cu. ft.
.....
1A prevfouecollectionof drfofl wctfom nnmked lb7m8fi CWLbmmyh&mdh N. A. O. A. RepwMNm. Q~, m2M, mdX
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and of density
~=0.12497 kg-m– 4SZin the French engineering or kilogram, meter, second system.
or
p= 0.002378 lb.-ft. - %sc.* in the English or pound, foot, second system.
In absolute units. ---- ----- ----- ------ -,-. —--------- P= @p/2~=-- -
In kg/m2 (m/s) ----- __-_ ---_ -._-. -_______-.+----------- ?.=.,0625 CW
In kg/m2 (~@) ---__ -------------__ ----. __>. -----Y---. Pe.O04822 CV2”
In lb./sq. ft. (ft./see. )----_ -_-: ____________ —---- ------ P= .001189 C~ ..
In lb./sq. ft. (mi./hr.) ------------------- . .. -------- P= .002558 c~
@lote that these constants aie half as large as those used in Reports Nos. 93 and 124 and
that the absolute coefficients used in this report are twice as large as the old coeflioienti. See
Report No. 240 regarding change in absolute coefficient.)
INDEX .—
Four separate types of indexes are given-chart indexes which make it possible for a de-
signer to sdect the wing section most suitable for the particular design in which he is interested;
a group igdex which is arranged by countries and laboratories at which tests were conducted,
each section also beh”g designated by i” ri&renc6 ntiii; an index of abbreviations, used on
the characteristic sheets, to indicate the laboratory.lt which the tests were made; and an
alphabetical index.
CHART INDEX”
In order that the designer may easily pick out a wing section which is suited to the type of
airplane on whioh he @ working, four index charts are given which classify the wings according
b their aerodynamic and structural properties. In the charts of this report a lower-case letter
is placed adjacent to the reference nwiber giving K?V%luesjso that a comparison can be made
without referring to the individual drawings. In this value V represents the wind velocity in
feet per second and Za linear dimension, the chord length in feet.
In chart No. 21”thi minimum drag CD, is plotted against the LID at one-fourth themaximum
lift & T& chart should be used in choosing a wing s@ion for a high-speed airplane, the wing
sections being more suited for this use the farther they are from the lower left-hand corner,
In chart No. 22”the mean spar depth is plotted against the.maximum lift (7L,in order to
show the possible strength and lightness of the wing structure. The higher the maximum lift
coefficient is, the smaller will be the wing area and the lighter the structural weight, and in
the same way the greater the depth of the spars the lightar will be their weight, so thg.t the
sections the greatest.dietance from the lower left-hand corner will give the lightast and strongest
wings. The “mean spar depth” is obtained by assuming the sp”arsto be located, respectively,
at 15 and 60 per cent of the chord, and by dividing t.hgsum of their thicknesses, in per cent of
chord length at them points, by 2.
In chart No. 23 the maximum &/D is plotted against the maximum lift CL, which is of use
in choosing the wing section for a slow and efficient airplane. In the same way as before the
sections farthest-from the lower left-hand corner are tk best for this purpose.
In chart No. 24 the L/l? attwo-thirds the maximum lift (7L,is plotted against the maxi-
mum Iift CL This chart can be used for choosing a section that will give an efficient climb
or a long range at cruising speed. we best sections for this pu~ose will be farthest from the















Minimum drag CD, plotted agafnet L/D d one-fourth the maximum lift CL------------- 243
Meen spar depth plotted againet themaxfmum Mb C~------------------------------ 244
Maximum L/D plotted againat mwdmumlift CL.----:-.--...-----.-.---:-----------
.-
246
L/Dattwo-thirdathemasimum lift CL, pIotted againatthenuzximum hftCL----------- %6 . .-
INDEX OF ABBREVIATIONS
xameofMmretmy atwllmltda Weteln.fide I Abbrevhtinti usedon
,.-
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory of. the National Advieory Committee for 1 L. M. A.L.
Aeronautic, U. S. L
Waahin@m Navy Yard, U. S. A------------------------------------------------- W. N. Y.
Engineering DivMon, McCook Field, U. S. A-----------------------–----------.-, ~ 11.kc. l?.
Ergebnfme der Aerodparrdaohen Vereuchsan&J t zu GtNtingen, Germany ---------- .-i CWfngen.
Servica Teohnique de I’A&otiautique, Franoe-- -----------_ --__ --:------------------ S. T. A6.
Laboratoire Aerotdmique de Rhode St. Geneae-BruxeWs, B~um------__----------~ Rhode St. Genese.












U. S. N. P. S. l---------- L. hi. A. ~-<-. -’
;.:. ::::: ------,-- .:---_::-::::_J._J
.-----._.-- -----
~~ s: N: p: s: 4---------- -_.-do::--I___:~l
U. S. N. P. S. 5---------- _--do-------. --[
U. S. N. P. S. 61-~-c_-;;- --.do----------l
Martin M–I----------—- W. N. Y------.-;
Martin M–II--.---_--_-- ----Jio----------
Matiln M-III -------- -----do----------





G5ttingen 361. ---_ -------~ -----do ---------
G6ttingen 362-,-------=~. ----.do ---------
G6ttingen 368---i—-—— ----.do----------




~ttingen 373------------ _----do ----------
G6ttingen 374-. -------... +.---_do ----------
G6ttingen 375----------_-\.----do ----------
G6ttingen 377------------~-----do ---------




Gtittingen 402.---- --.-.-- ----.do.--:------
G6ttingen 403------------ -----do.---------
G5ttingen 408------------ ‘-----do-_--—-——
CWtiigen 417------------ --_--do ---------
G6ttingen 428------------ -----do-_--------
GWingen 437------- i---- -----do---.----_-
Gtittingen 438---------_-- -----do___------







EBo1386”S.T.A4. -.---- -----do ---------
13Me1387[S. T. A6]------ -----do---------:
Eiffe1402 POscara)------- -----do ----------
[Eiffe1429 k-e --------do ----------
1Efle1432(Lachasgagne ,--l-----do---------.
Eiffe1433a (Chalambel) ---~-----do------_-.--
Eiffel 438 (hcm~e)---do----do ----------
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-%tcE-c6nt$ued”
““ I
“St. Cv~102” (Royi;} ------ S. T. A6. Lab----
170 (It:yer)_:---- -----do ----------
- ---- -----do ----------
1
[37-Ib - - .---do ----------
;el 37-Ic . -----do ----------
SI1?J-10 - -- ---do ----------
d37-Ha - -----do ----------
d37-IIb - ---_-do ----------
b7-~IIc)- ~----do--------_-
St. C@i3 (Bartel 37-1110) -----do ----------









Rhode St. Geneae_19------ -----do ----------
RhodeSt, Gerwae 26------ -----do ----------
Rhode St. Genese 29------ “-----do ----------
~.ode~St. Genese 31------ -----do ----------
E
hode&St. Game 33------ --.--do ----------
g
bode. t,,Genese 35------ -----do ----------
Rhode_ t. @nese 37------ -..--do.---..-,----
_~ ITALY’
L s. A“ 334-----: ----- L S. A----------
LSiA.390 i-- ------—--- ----- do----------
LS.A472--.----------- ---.-do ----------
I. S. A.tKKI------ -------- ----do ----------
1. S. A.j501------ -------- -----do ----------
~. S. A;.502------.------- -----do ----------
L S. A, 507------:--7-.-’- -----do ----------
*: &W:::::3:::::.::: ~::::~::::.--::::
I. S. ~’6Q3----_--------- -----do..--;:---.
1. S. ~ 695------------- -----do ----------
1. S. A. 1’68-----------.-- ----_do---------.
1. S. A. 776--------- ------- .
I. S. ~ sol-----=--:==:: ::::%:--------
L S. A..8O3-------------- -----do ----------




L S. A.309:-.--i -------- -----do ----------
1, S. A. 812-------------- -----do ----------
1.S;.~820.---i-Lii--i-- ----.do-------.-.
1. S. &$21------------- --l--do ----------
1. S. Q129.------–-i---- -----do ----------
LS.A..”:858.----;.-------- -----do ----------
I.S.& la-------_----- ----doi--------.
$%I.S.A. lb------------- -----dlJ ----------





















































EiiTel 386 (S. T. A6.)----------._------_-_i
Eiffe1387(S. T. A6.)---.-----.-__------_-l
Eiffd4W (P~c~}-------------.-_---_-_!


























G5ttingen 439---_ ----_ -,-----------__ ---,
G6tt~en 4&-------___-------i --------- IG6ttingen 4G------------------l--_---__,
G6ttingen ti4---------------------------
Gdttingen 445--------_ -----_ -------_ -___]
1. S. A. 334---------__------_-----------i
1. S. A. 390--_--------------------_-----;
1. S. & 472---------------------__---_-_:
1. S. A. 5m-------------------_---_-----t
1. s. A 501--------_--_----------------_;
I. S. A. Ma-- _----_ -------_ ------------_,
1. S. A. 5W----------_------.--------_--i
1. S. A. 605--------:-----_----__--------:
1. S. A. 663------------------------------
1. &L 693-----___------_----___-------,
1. S. A. 695----------_-------._-_-------i
1. sA. T6s---------------------------__!
1. S. A. 776----------------------------_”
I. s. Awl_--------_--------------_-_-_!





! . . . . . .
. . .._ —....
L S. A. S04---____----------_ ------. __-_l S46
1.S.LS05--_------------;----_--_--__-/ M7
LS. LSM----------------------------- 84s
I. s. Asw----------------_-_-----_----t 849
LS. AS09-------------------_--_---__-’ 850
LS. A. S12---.---------__--_-_-_-----_] w
LS. &S20---_-_-.-----_-_-____,___-__-., 352
LS. A. 821-----------------------------
LS. JLS29---------------------------- I F2
1. S. &85S----_--------_----__--=-_.--:: 855
LS. kMla-_--.----____-----_----___--: S56
LS. ASlb ---------------------------- . s57
I. S. AMlc;--._-----_---;-------------
1. S. A: 911--- I
.85s
859.
Martin M-1-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~=~~~~~~~’ 766.
3krtinM-I--------------------------- 767
3fmtih1-111--------_-— --------------- 763
R-3 @oot Swtion)-_.----_-_-----_-_—__ 760
Rhode St. Genese l-—--__--_-__--_--_---’ S20
Rhode St. Gen~e 2---__l---------------_l
Rhode St. Genese 18-------_-------_----_l
1
Rhode St. Genme lo---------------------
Rhode St. Genese lo---------------------
Rhode St. Genese 26---------------------
Rhode St. Genese 29--------------------
Rhode St. Genese Al---------------------
Rhode St. Genese 33---------------------
Rhode St. Genese 35---------------------
Rhode St. Gen~e 37---------------------
St. Cyr152 Roper)--, ------------------




W. Cyr170 (Roye~--------------------- I.Cyr174 (Royerj ----------------------
3t.. Cyr233 (Barfe137–Ib)----------------
M. Cyr235 (Bti437-Ic)----------------
M. Cyr23.7 (Batiel l&Ic)----------------
1
H. Cyr239(Barte137-IIa -------_-_-----l
St. Cyr!LtO (Barte137-IIb ---------------
lt. Cyr242 (Barte157-IIc)-------------- Sls
lt. Cyr243 (Btie137-W)------------- . S19
J. s. AGu--------------------------- 770
XS. N. P. S. l-_-____–---_.--_-_----[
T. s. N. P. s. 2-------------------------
.1
%!
1. s. N. P. S. 3------------------------- “ 762
T. s. N. P. s. 4------------------------- 763
J;S. N. P. S. 5------------------------- 764
u. s. N. P. s. 6------------------------- 765.
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